ACTIVE INGREDIENT
Seaweed Concentrate

FUNCTION
Stimulant and Micronutrient

CROPS
All crop varieties

PACKAGING
250 gm
100 gm

CONGO™

Seaweed concentrate extract with added bio-stimulants and micronutrients.

CONGO™ is an eco-friendly bio-fertilizer based on Seaweed extract rich in cytokines, auxins and also blended with Zinc, Boron and Organic Nutrients which gives tremendous booster to crops and gain better yields.

Cytokines aid Seazyme in bolstering plentiful roots which in turn multiplies the flowers and fruits. The amplification of roots further facilitates the ingestion of major secondary and micronutrients from the soil.

Seazyme causes a rise in the amount of microbes in the soil. A multiplication in size, enhancement in colour, taste and shelf-life are other effects that enrich quality.